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Abstract: The European Union (EU) is continuously working towards further promoting and facilitating registration and development of orphan medicinal products (OMPs). The goal of this article is to present a broad
overview of existing legislation, programmes and incentives in the EU that allow for accelerated access of orphan
drugs and high medical need products, as well as give some historical context and how these programs are interconnected. The authors conducted an explorative review of publicly available sources of regulatory and orphan
drug policies as well as information on accelerated assessment programs in the EU. The authors identified and
looked into the following programs and initiatives: orphan drug legislation, accelerated assessment, conditional
approval, Priority Medicine (PRIME), compassionate use programs, off-label use and RTU, Medicines Adaptive
Pathways to Patients (MAPPs), ADAPT-SMART, HTA initiatives (EUnetHTA, Parallel Consultation), STAMP,
IMI and IMI2 and the European Framework Programmes (incl. FP7 IDEAL, Asterix and Inspire). It can be concluded that promoting innovation and early access to medicines has been firmly put on the agenda in the EU,
with various programs and initiatives, either national or EU-wide. Hurdles in regulatory science remain present,
especially for rare diseases, but fundamental research as done in FP7 could lead to more efficient orphan drug
development. Barriers in the field of HTA, pricing and reimbursement still need to be addressed to enhance
patient access. The true effectiveness of all these programs will only become clear over time.
Keywords: orphan drugs, regulatory pathways, PRIME, MAPPs, FP7

introducing orphan drug legislation in 2017 (6, 7).
Nevertheless, development of new orphan drugs is
still sparse and patient access is often problematic
due to pricing issues. The EU is continuously working towards further promoting and facilitating OMP
research and development, registration and access.
A good example is PRIME (Priority Medicines), an
early and proactive program created by the
European Medicines Agency (EMA) for drug developers to optimize generation of benefits and risks
early in the development (8). Another major initiative is the Adaptive Pathway approach, which is
intended to promote flexible use of the existing regulatory framework and tools, and to allow for an
iterative regulatory assessment path and a staggered

Despite being called ërare diseasesí, the actual
combined total prevalence in populations is believed
to be between 6 to 8%, due to the large number of
rare diseases that have been identified (5000-8000)
(1). Medicinal treatment for rare disorders (called
íorphan drugsí or íorphan medicinal productsí
(OMPs)) is usually non-existent and new drugs are
often difficult to develop: only about 1% of rare diseases have a treatment in the EU (2). In addition,
many areas of the world are still lacking clearly
defined regulatory processes or incentives for development of orphan medicinal products. The EU,
Japan and the US have well-established regulatory
policies to accelerate approval and access to OMPs
(3-5) and recently China started catching up by
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approval process, e.g. with expanding patient groups
as more safety/efficacy data is generated (9). More
than 30% of new medicines containing a novel
active substance that were recommended for
approval by the CHMP in 2016 used one or more of
the different EMA tools for expedited review (10).
A more fundamental approach to promote research
is taken by the EU Framework Programmes for
Research and Technological Development, such as
Seventh Framework Programme (FP7) and Horizon
2020 (11, 12).
Several authors have presented overviews of
expedited regulatory processes, such as Liu et al.
who published an overview of orphan drug policies
in the US, EU and Japan in 2010, in light of orphan
legislation development in China (13). In 2017, the
impact of Adaptive Pathways for payers was discussed by Vella Bonanno et al. (14). To the authorsí
knowledge, there is no recent publication that has
discussed the range of new regulatory initiatives and
developments for accelerated approvals in the EU.
Therefore, the goal of this article is to present a
broad overview of current initiatives, programs and
incentives in the EU that are aimed at facilitating
development, registration and early access to orphan
drugs and other high medical need products. Some
context is given and how these programs are interconnected and funded.

an drug policies as well as general information on
accelerated assessment programs in the EU. Internet
search engines and the search functions on specific
websites were used to gather information and
sources of new information using relevant keywords, including the EMA website, sites of national
regulatory agencies (e.g. CBG-MEB, ANSM), the
main website of the European Union and European
Commission, the websites of IMI/IMI2, FP7 and
Horizon 2020. The review was performed by 2
researchers. Information that was found was analyzed further to find references and links to other
programs and relevant documentation, e.g. policy
and legislative documentation, links to initiatives
and developments on EU and the national level.
New search keywords were added and adjusted
when relevant new information was gathered. It is
impossible to claim an exhaustive list of programs
that have been compiled, however, the authors are
confident all the major initiatives are captured within this article, as well as recent developments in the
subject area. For research purposes, the authors also
attended the 3-day EMA workshop on initiatives in
Small Population Research methods projects and
regulatory application, within FP7, in London
March 2017.

METHODS

The explorative search of the EMA website led
to a large amount of information (policy documents,
guidance, news items) on topics relevant to the chosen subject. The starting points were orphan drugs

The authors conducted an explorative review
of publicly available sources of regulatory and orph-

RESULTS

Figure 1. The number of orphan medicinal product designation applications (10)
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Figure 2. The number of medicinal products intended for rare diseases in Europe with European market authorization without orphan
designation in Europe by date of EMA (10)

and orphan drug legislation. Further research
focused on expedited access methods that the EMA
has introduced, including accelerated assessment,
conditional approval, approval under exceptional
circumstances, PRIME, compassionate use programs, Medicines Adaptive Pathways to Patients
(MAPPs), and parallel HTA consultation. Links to
further information on STAMP, IMI and IMI2 (incl.
ADAPT-SMART) and the European Framework
Programmes FP7 and Horizon 2020 that were found
and further reviewed. FP7 received special attention
due to the 3 programs that focused on research in
small population groups (IDEAL, Asterix and
Inspire) that would be of relevance for rare diseases
and orphan drug development, and the EMA FP7
workshop was attended. Data on off-label use programs (RTU) in France and Italy were found via
internet search engines as well as via the ANSM and
AIFA website. The results are structured in a similar
fashion, with a focus first on orphan drugs and legislation, then a review of existing accelerated access
initiatives, concluding with a section on the fundamental research programs that exist in the EU.
Introduction to the EUís orphan drug incentives
Having recognized that there are severe restrictions which limit manufacturers to develop drugs for
rare diseases (mostly commercial and scientific limitations), the EU has adopted its Orphan Drug
Regulation (15), which provides several advantages
to OMP developers to stimulate research and
increase the chance of successful approvals. The
basic requirement for a drug to be eligible for these
benefits is to have an Orphan Designation granted
by the Committee for Orphan Medicinal Products
(COMP) (16, 17) (for the number of OMP designa-

tion applications please refer to Figure 1 and for the
number of authorized OMPs to Figure 2). An orphan
designation requires a justification of the rarity of
the disorder (prevalence < 5/10.000) and proof of
lack of any effective current treatment, as well as
data supporting potential clinically relevant outcomes (16). Designations are generally requested
and granted during the development process (18).
An already approved (non-orphan) drug can obtain
an orphan designation for a new indication too,
however, a new marketing authorization needs to be
applied for in this case (with a new product name).
Orphan and non-orphan indications cannot be part
of the same marketing authorization in the EU (18).
One of the main ëcommercialí incentives offered to
orphan drug developers is a ëmarket exclusivityí for
newly approved orphan drugs, giving right to a 10year period where a similar competitive products
cannot be placed on the market unless they would
show a significant added benefit to patients, i.e. a
clinically relevant advantage in efficacy, safety or a
major contribution to patient care (15).
Orphan drug market exclusivity can be extended to 12 years if pediatric studies are performed with
the drug via a pediatric investigation plan (PIP) (19).
However, the exclusivity period can also be reduced
to 6 years if sales of the orphan drug are sufficiently high at the end of the 5th year to not justify the designation any longer (i.e. the product is sufficiently
profitable) (15). In this case, the designation can be
removed together with the market exclusivity (15).
Around 60% of drugs with an orphan designation
are intended for pediatric use (16). For non-orphan
drugs, if the results of clinical studies from a PIP are
included in the product information (even if study
result are negative), the incentive is a patent exten-
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sion (supplementary protection certificate) by 6
months (20).
For drugs that are already authorized and have
no patent protection and for which a new indication
is investigated that would only target a pediatric
population, a PUMA (Pediatric-Use Marketing
Authorization) can be applied for. A PUMA grants
10-year ëmarket protectioní, meaning that generic
products are allowed to be registered, but not placed
on the market (as opposed to the more common
ëdata protectioní rules, which prevent generic registration). Market protection could be applicable for
orphan pediatric indications for existing drugs (21).
For the number of designated orphan medicines for
the treatment of children and adults (2012-2016),
please refer to Figure 3.

ëProtocol Assistanceí is a form of Scientific
Advice provided by the EMA aimed specifically at
optimizing the clinical development for orphan
drugs and to provide assistance on how to meet regulatory requirements (22). Orphan drugs automatically gain access to the Centralized Procedure (CP)
to be able to gain simultaneous approval in all EU
member states. In fact, since 2004 it is no longer
possible to use any other regulatory route than the
CP to register a designated orphan medicinal product (23).
Another incentive of financial nature for all
company sizes is a reduction of orphan drug-related
regulatory fees, which are -100% on pediatric related protocol assistance and pre-authorization
GMP/GCP-inspections. Micro and small/medium

Table 1. Overview of fee reductions for orphan drug manufacturers and SME's (10).

Small/medium enterprises (SME)

Large enterprises

100% reduction

-

Orphan drug-related incentives
Protocol Assistance - pediatric
Protocol Assistance - non-pediatric

100% reduction

75% reduction

Pre-authorization GMP- and GCP-inspection

100% reduction

100% reduction

Orphan drug marketing application

100% reduction

10% reduction

Post-authorization activities in the first year

100% reduction

-

EMA Scientific Services

100% reduction

-

Post-approval inspections

90% reduction

-

Non-orphan related incentives (SME legislation)

Figure 3 The number of designated orphan medicines for the treatment of children and adults (2012-2016) (10)
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Figure 4. The number of accelerated assessment requests (2012-2016) (10)

enterprises (SME) further enjoy a 100% fee reduction on orphan drug marketing authorization applications (10% for bigger companies), 100% reduction on post-authorization activity fees in the first
year and a 100% reduction on non-pediatric protocol
assistance (75% for bigger companies). The SME
legislation 2049/2005 provides a further 90% fee
reduction on post-approval inspections and 100% on
EMA Scientific Services, exclusively to SMEís
(24). For an overview of relevant fee reductions, see
Table 1.
Health authorities recommend drug manufacturers to apply for an orphan designation simultaneously in the EU, US and Japan. However, as the criteria are not (yet) internationally harmonized the
assessments are still done independently. As a
result, the EU does not legally recognize an orphan
status granted in any other region (25).
Initiatives aiming at facilitating the development
and assessment of innovative products
The EU has identified that there were major
commercial, legislative and scientific hurdles for
drug manufacturers to develop drugs in high medical need areas, especially in small population
groups. Several EU-wide programs have been created to facilitate development and registration of new
molecules, e.g. by making regulatory processes
more flexible and straightforward, investigating new
statistical methodology, creating innovative trial

designs, as well as initiatives in the HTA arena. An
overview of these initiatives is presented below.
Accelerated assessment
To accelerate access to drugs that could target
an unmet medical need, both orphan and non-orphan
drugs can apply for an accelerated assessment procedure with the EMA that was adopted in 2006 (26),
which reduces the regulatory assessment period to
150 days (instead of 210, excluding clock-stops). In
order to qualify for accelerated assessment, the drug
has to be a therapeutic innovation and of ìmajor
public health interestî, which should be justified by
the applicant. Drugs with an orphan designation are
not automatically qualified for accelerated assessment as it still needs to be established if it is intended to meet a ëmajor public health needí (27).
During 2012-2016, 83 requests for accelerated
assessment were made to the EMA, of which 51
were accepted (10) (for the number of accelerated
assessment requests please refer to Figure 4).
Conditional approval / exceptional circumstances
Next to accelerated assessment, another program exists that can expedite the regulatory
approval process, called conditional approval,
which can be granted based on less comprehensive
data than normal/full approvals, in cases when the
immediate availability of the medicine outweighs
the lack of available evidence. The benefit/risk bal-
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ance still should be positive, the drug has to address
an unmet medical need and, importantly, it must be
likely that additional data becomes available (28).
Special post-authorization obligations, such as the
collection of pharmacovigilance data after approval,
may be a requirement. Conditional approvals are
valid for one year and need to be renewed yearly,
until either a full approval is granted or until the
conditions are no longer met (and the marketing
authorization is withdrawn). Between 2006 and
2016, 30 medicines were granted conditional
approval by the EMA (28).
A marketing authorization can also be granted
under ìExceptional Circumstancesî, which is similar
to a conditional approval, with the exception that it is
unlikely that further supporting evidence can be generated for the drug because either the disease is too
rare, scientific knowledge is inadequate or it would
be unethical to perform a study (28). This marketing
authorization can be subject to specific obligations,
such as being limited to an Rx prescription status, the
requirement for strict medical supervision during use
(i.e. hospital only) or the need to conduct additional
studies (to re-assess the benefit/risk balance). The
product information has to clearly reflect the fact that
scientific information concerning the medicine is still
inadequate. By definition, (ultra-)orphan drugs are
the most likely candidates to receive approval under
exceptional circumstances (29).
PRIME
An expansion of EMAís existing expedited
review programs (e.g. accelerated assessment) has
been implemented in the PRIME initiative (PRIority
MEdicines), which was launched in 2016. PRIME is
a program targeted towards developers of promising
drugs that address an unmet medical need, to
improve the generation of robust data on benefits and
risks already in an early phase of the development.
The enhanced and early dialogue with EMA within
PRIME is aimed to optimize development plans,
clinical trial and protocol designs, regulatory strategies and to speed up the evaluation of an eventual
marketing authorization application. Products eligible for PRIME can make use of the existing tools,
and it can be expected that such a product will be
granted an accelerated assessment during the marketing authorization application (30, 31). 29 products
were granted PRIME until October 2017 (32).
Compassionate use programs
Whenever a drug is under development (or registered elsewhere) and an urgent medical need has

been identified that this drug could address, i.e.
when there is no effective treatment available to
patients suffering from a serious or life-threatening
condition (and clinical trials are excluded for these
patients), many EU countries allow early access via
a ëcompassionate use programí (CUP) (33). In
essence, a CUP allows for the treatment of a cohort
of patients with unregistered drugs outside the setting of a clinical trial. If such a request is based on a
single patient, such a program would be called a
ënamed patient program (NPP) or ëindividual patient
programí. A CUP would generally last until the drug
has been granted a marketing authorization or until
patient access has been achieved (i.e. reimbursement), depending on local guidelines. The costs of a
CUP or NPP are generally borne by the drug developer.
Most medicines that are distributed via a compassionate use program are processed by local initiatives and national CUP legislation, and a 2016
publication showed that 20 out of 28 EU member
states had a clearly established CUP framework
(except Cyprus, Estonia, Greece, Ireland, Lithuania,
Luxembourg, Poland, and Slovakia) (34). A CUP
can also be granted by the EMA (CHMP) on an EUwide level and up till 2017 five drugs were granted
a CUP by the CHMP, all targeted towards viral or
pandemic conditions: hepatitis C, influenza and pandemic H1N1 flu (sofosbuvir, ledipasvir/sofosbuvir,
daclatasvir, zanamivir IV, oseltamivir IV) (30).
Notably, Italy has a compassionate use law
(35) that has been broadened to drugs for which
therapeutic alternatives do exist (36). This has been
challenged by pharmaceutical manufacturers. For
more information, see also the ìOff-label Useî section below.
Off-label use / RTU
The use of medication for an indication that is
not approved, i.e. off-label use, is known to be widespread. A recent EU report indicates that 7-95% of
medicine prescriptions are off-label (inpatient setting) (37). Rare diseases are often considered to be
prone to treatment with off-label medication, due to
disease severity, the limited number of approved
treatments, and the high percentage of pediatric
patients, although exact figures are lacking.
Companies are not allowed to promote a drug
commercially for off-label indications, due to obvious concerns about safety and efficacy, and off-label
use is therefore usually not reimbursed. Off-label
use is often done without adequate monitoring,
which does not improve the lack of information on
the benefit-risk balance in specific indications.
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France has created a unique legal framework to
enable the prescription of already registered and
commercialized drugs for off-label use, i.e. for nonauthorized indications, called Recommendation for
Temporary Use or RTU. Since its inception, 16
products have been allowed for temporary off-label
use in France (38). France also has compassionate
use and a named-patient program, under the socalled Temporary Authorisation for Use initiative,
or ATU.
An RTU is possible under strict conditions,
being that there is an unmet therapeutic need (e.g. no
available alternative with the same active ingredient,
dose and pharmaceutical form) and the benefit/risk
ratio is assumed to be favorable, based on available
scientific data on efficacy and safety (39). An RTU
can only be initiated by the regulatory agency
ANSM after off-label use has been identified in clinical practice. When RTU was introduced in 2012, a
requirement existed that there should be no therapeutic alternative on the market. In 2013, the ruling
was changed to allow for an RTU if it would avoid
a significant financial impact on the healthcare
budget (40). After that, bevacizumab started to be
used off-label in an RTU for wet macular degeneration (WMD), which was challenged by the manufacturers of competing products with a registered
WMD indications (ranibizumab, aflibercept). A
court ruling by the European Court of Justice (ECJ
case Novartis Pharma GmbH v Apozyt GmbH (Case
C-535/11)) has allowed this practice in 2014, i.e. an
RTU is allowed even when an alternative product
(with a different active substance, dosage and pharmaceutical form) is available on the market, leading
to a change in RTU requirements in 2014 (41). The
RTU was challenged by the manufacturers, but the
French Supreme Court upheld the RTU in February
2017 (Conseil dí…tat N∞ 392459 ñ February 24,
2017).
An RTU comes with the obligation for a drug
manufacturer to collect real-world data on the new
indication, described in a patient monitoring protocol (39). This data might support an official indication extension request later on, but results from clinical trials will still be required an indication extension. When ANSM plans to issue an RTU, the manufacturer must submit all relevant information for
the use of the product in the unlicensed indication,
such clinical/non-clinical data, a list of regulatory
approvals elsewhere and information on planned
and ongoing trials for this indication. For rare diseases, the ANSM will consult with the reference
center (if existing) or the national cancer institute
INCA. Based on the presumed benefit and expected
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risks the ANSM will then make a decision on granting the RTU. If approved, the RTU will be published and implemented. A single RTU can be
applied to multiple products (with a similar mode of
action) and can last up to 3 years, but it can be
renewed. Pharmacists and physicians are obliged to
participate in data collection (39). It is not allowed
to advertise the product for the RTU indication and
medical prescriptions need to be clearly identifiable
as off-label use.
Italy
Italy planned to introduce an update to their
compassionate laws by the end of 2017, which will
change the definition of compassionate use to
include 1. off-label use of licensed products (which
is contradictory to the EU definition (42) and 2. the
on-label use of already licensed products which are
not available in Italy (i.e. in situations where reimbursement is still awaited). It remains unclear
whether manufacturers can be reimbursed for the
medicine supply in a CUP (as allowed under Italyís
ìDi Bellaî law 94/1998) (43) or whether medicines
will have to be supplied for free. The regulatory body
AIFA keeps the decision rights to allow off-label
treatment and reimbursement of selected drugs.
Medicines Adaptive Pathways to Patients
(MAPPs)
Adaptive pathways are a new and broader scientific concept that makes use of the existing EU
regulatory framework, with the goal to improve
medicine development and the creation of data that
would enable progressive and early access to (novel)
medicines for well-defined patient populations with
a high unmet medical need (9). One of the key drivers for the development adaptive pathways is the
realization that conventional randomized clinical
trial (RCT) designs are not fit for many diseases, and
new methods are needed to develop new approaches to data generation without a decline in the quality of evidence. Adaptive pathways are centered on
iterative development (incl. expanding patient populations during development, early benefit-risk
assessment), the use of real-life data in addition to
clinical outcomes and early discussions with patient
organizations and HTA bodies and using early
access methods. Existing regulatory tools are
intended to be used, such as scientific advice, compassionate use, conditional approval and utilizing
observational data collected from pharmacovigilance sources and patient registries. MAPPs can be
used to manage risks in situations of limited available evidence. To be eligible for MAPP, treatments
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need to be in the area of high medical need where
traditional evidence generation is difficult and larger clinical trials would not be feasible or justified
from a benefit/risk viewpoint. The EMA ran a pilot
on MAPPs from 2014 to 2016, which led to the
(draft) proposal to increase the number of (pre-submission) meetings with the EMA during the development of eligible drugs. A follow-up to the pilot
ran until the end of 2016 and final conclusions and
further recommendations are awaited. EMA
received 62 applications and selected 18 proposals
for face-to-face meetings. At the end of the pilot, 6
of the applicants had received parallel advice from
EMA and HTA bodies and 1 benefited from EMA
scientific advice (44).
HTA initiatives ñ parallel consultation (Joint
HTA-Scientific Advice)
As reimbursement has become a major hurdle in
patient access in recent years, EMA has sought collaboration with HTA agencies to provide companies
with dual support. This has resulted in the ìParallel
Consultationî initiative (45) which is combined scientific advice addressing both scientific/regulatory
requirement and HTA requirements, supported by the
EMA and the European European Network for Health
Technology Assessment (EUnetHTA). EUnetHTA
was initiated in 2006 and is comprised of 78 HTA
organizations from 29 countries (46). In recent years,
EUnetHTA has had 3 major activities (work packages) (47): Joint Action 1 (JA1, 2010-2012) focused
on bringing European HTA agencies together and
finding ways to harmonize and exchange information
and improve relative effectiveness assessments, JA2
(2012-2015) focused on the tools for cross-border
HTA collaboration and further harmonization, and
JA3 (2016-2020) is focused on scientific and technical
collaboration between HTA bodies and to prepare for
a fully functional stand-alone network by 2020. Joint
Action 2 included the first collaboration efforts with
EMA and a joint 2012-2015 work plan, resulting in
the ëparallel consultationí initiative in 2017. EMA and
EUnetHTA announced a 3-year work plan in 2017,
running until 2020 (47).
A similar project, specifically focused on rare
diseases, is the European MoCA project
(Mechanism of Coordinated Access to Orphan
Medicinal Products), which is a step towards international harmonization and improvement of patient
access to orphan drugs in the EU. This platform, created in 2010, aims to facilitate an early dialogue on
pricing and reimbursement during the development
phase of OMPís between pharmaceutical companies
and competent authorities (48).

STAMP
In addition to incentives offered by the EU and
EMA, individual member states also provide benefits within the boundaries of their national legislation to promote development and access to orphan
drugs, in the form of research grants, early access
programs, fee waivers/reductions and reimbursement related benefits. The EU Commission has recognized that the plethora of national initiatives are
worth to be looked at by the EU, and created the
STAMP expert group (Safe and Timely Access to
Medicine for Patients) in 2015 for this purpose (49).
The members are representatives of regulatory bodies, healthcare ministries, national assessment and
approval agencies, and the EMA. The goal of
STAMP is to exchange information on national programs and explore methods to use existing EU regulatory legislation in more effective ways and to
find methods to speed up access to innovative medicines. Since its conception, STAMP has provided
an interactive communication platform for stakeholders and discussed a range of access-related topics. STAMP has been a participant in the development of the PRIME scheme and it is further discussing the ìrepurposingî of existing medicines,
off-label use, and early access tools, among others
(50).
IMI & IMI2
The EU Joint Technology Initiative on
Innovative Medicines (short: Innovative Medicines
Initiative or IMI) is a public-private partnership
focused on health between pharmaceutical companies, universities, SMEs and patient organizations,
with the EMA as a scientific leader. IMIís goal is to
ìsignificantly improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the drug development process with the longterm aim that the pharmaceutical sector produces
more effective and safer innovative medicinesî. IMI
ran from 2008 to 2013 and resulted in a list of 59 relevant projects and 1134 publications (51).
Due to the deemed success of this large-scale
industry-EU partnership, IMI2 has been implemented, which will run from 2014-2024 (49). IMI2ís
ìStrategic Research Agendaî is aligned with the
EUís ìHealth Research Prioritiesî and on a higher
level with ìHorizon 2020 (FP8)î (discussed below)
(52). IMI2 intends to improve the current drug
development process, by promoting of new scientific tools and biomarkers, by reducing the time to
reach clinical proof of concept, by increasing the
success rate in clinical trials of priority medicines
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and by developing high unmet need treatments (e.g.
for Alzheimerís) (53).
One of the results of IMI2 is the creation and
funding of the ADAPT-SMART consortium, which
comprises of all relevant stakeholders in the healthcare system: patients, academia, industry, regulators
and HTA bodies, with the objective to establish a
platform for dialogue on (improving) MAPP implementation by the EMA and industry (54). Rare disease patient representatives are also included, such
as EURORDIS.
ADAPT-SMART (Accelerated Development of
Appropriate Patient Therapies: a Sustainable, Multistakeholder Approach from Research to Treatmentoutcomes) launched September 2015 and is planned
to run for 30 months, i.e. early 2018 (55, 56). Goals
of ADAPT-SMART include identifying hurdles in
the proposed adaptive pathways and getting multistakeholder input to resolve these, creating common
definitions and best practices, and finding ways to
incorporate new initiatives (coming from other EU
programs, e.g. IMI, FP7) into MAPPs. Key deliverables from the program will be finding new sources
of evidence and the development of new tools for the
evidence generation that would be required and suitable in MAPPs. Results are expected in 2018.
EU Framework Programme 7 ñ New methodology for Small Population Groups
The Framework Programmes for Research and
Technological Development (FP1 to FP7) are funding programs to stimulate and support research done
in the EU. FP6 ran from 2002 to 2006 and included
several projects aimed at rare diseases, such as
EUROWILSON which looked at how to achieve
sufficient patient numbers by linking phase 1 and 2
trials (57). FP7, with a total budget of 55B over
2007-2013, led to the sponsoring of 25.000 research
related projects (58, 59).
One of the programs within the ìHealthî section of FP7 built on the realization that there is an
ìunmet scientific needî in the area of trial design
and (statistical) methodology in the rare disease
arena, and was focused on ÑNew methodologies for
clinical trials for small population groupsî (SPG)
(60). Rare diseases are characterized by small
patient populations, but the average number of
enrolled patients in clinical trials still is sufficient:
on average 761 patients (median 538) vs. 3549 in
non-orphan drug trials (median 1588) (61).
However, rare disease heterogeneity and a large percentage of pediatric patients make proper trial setup
difficult. When conventional methodology is used
that is most suited for large randomized clinical tri-
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als, it is often difficult to generate valid outcomes
necessary for marketing authorization. Further complicating factors are the lack of tailored guidance on
clinical development and ìknowledge modelsî to
help disease understanding and predict treatment
outcomes, among others.
Three public-private projects were initiated
within FP7 to look specifically at ways to improve
or develop a new methodology for design and analysis of clinical trials in small populations: IDEAL,
InSPiRe and ASTERIX. The 3 projects had a total
combined budget of 10.7M (largely sponsored by
the EU). Each looked at different subject areas,
although the investigated and proposed concepts
often overlapped. The last project ended in
September 2017 (InSPiRe). A large number of recommendations, scientific publications, presentations, webinars, and conferences were the main
result of these projects, as well as improved or
newly developed statistical software packages. FP7
has been followed up by Horizon 2020, which is
running from 2014 to 2020.
FP7: IDEAL ñ Integrated DEsign and AnaLysis
of small population group trials
The IDEAL project group looked at possible
improvements of statistical design and analysis
methods for SPG trials, to enable ìefficient assessment of the safety and/or efficacy of a treatmentî.
The focus was laid on randomization, extrapolation
of dose-response data, adaptive trial design, mixed
model design, pharmacokinetic and individualized
designs, trial simulation, genetic factors, decisiontheoretic considerations, and biomarkers/surrogate
endpoints. IDEAL was comprised of researchers
from European universities, research institutes and
industry. The projectís 11 work packages resulted in
63 scientific publications, 33 recommendations, new
statistical software packages and program code (e.g.
a patient randomization package) (62). Special attention was paid to ëwithin-patient trialsí. These n=1
designs are randomized trials where individual
patients are randomized in repeated cycles to both
treatment and control (e.g. placebo) with a washout
period in between cycles. The advantages of these
trials are that patients are their own controls and
more than one measurement of effect is generated,
leading to increased efficiency. Despite obvious limitations, i.e. n = 1 trials are suitable only for chronic
diseases where a washout period would not lead to
unacceptable safety concerns, they are by definition
applicable to small population research. Several recommendations around the design and analysis of Nof-1 trials were published by the IDEAL group.
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FP7: InSPiRe ñ Innovative methodology for
small populations research
The main goal of InSPiRe was to define new
methods for SPG research, where evaluation of
healthcare interventions is often infeasible or impossible. InSPiRe was comprised of experts in innovative clinical trial design from industry, academia,
and regulatory agencies, and it researched clinical
trial and data analysis methods. The focus was laid
on optimizing trial designs, to enable efficient and
statically rigorous data collection from a limited
number of patients and how to identify subpopulations of patients where maximal effectiveness of the
treatment can be expected. Four specific subject
areas were selected: early phase dose-finding and
how to better incorporate PK/PD data, while limiting the required sample-size; decision-theoretic trial
design methods evaluating the required level of trial
evidence needed for clinical practice (please refer to
Figure 5); confirmatory trials and personalized medicine, taking into account genetic factors and biomarkers; use of evidence synthesis in the planning
and interpretation of clinical trials, to compensate
for sparseness of data. Incorporating data other than
primary clinical endpoints into these new designs,
such as data from registries or other trials, was analyzed as well. Varying the required level of evidence
depending on the population size, and health economic aspects of the trial design were also investigated. Adaptive enrichment trials, 2-stage trials
which allow for an adjustment of the investigated
patient population after interim analysis (e.g. based
on biomarker data), were discussed. InSPiRE led to
over 21 publications (excluding 10 still under
review) in healthcare policy, medical and methodological journals. Publication in methodological journals often a prerequisite for the use of new methods
in clinical development and acceptance by regula-

tors. InSPiRe members were directly involved in the
EMA Reflection paper on extrapolation of efficacy
and safety in pediatric medicine development,
which in turn might influence ICH guidelines globally (63-65).
FP7: ASTERIX (Advances in Small Trials dEsign
for Regulatory Innovation and eXcellence)
ASTERIX was a joint project run by academia,
clinicians, patient organizations and industry statisticians, collaborating together on the development
of more reliable, cost-efficient and effective
research designs for rare diseases, with a high level
of patient centricity. Its main objectives were:
● Developing design and analysis methods for single trials and series of trials in SPG;
● Including patient-level information/perspective in
trial design and decision making;
● Validating new methods and propose improvements for regulatory purposes.
An overall goal was to improve the statistical
power of SPG trials, by combining data from various sources. A secondary goal was to find ways to
involve patients in trial design and how to better
inform them, before and during trials, resulting in
improved recruitment and decreased dropouts. One
of the results of ASTERIX is the clustering of rare
diseases into 6 groups, based on disease characteristics and optimal design choices (data gathered from
100+ regulatory assessment reports), which can help
further methodology improvement and regulatory
assessment. A method was developed to include
patient preferences into (the weighing of) disease
outcomes. Goal Attainment Scaling (GAS) was
investigated, which is a method to measure disease
outcomes when generic outcome measures are not
suitable and development and validation of diseasespecific outcome measures is problematic, i.e. in

Figure 5. InSPiRe (65)
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case of disease heterogeneity (66). Based on the
individual patientís preferences, clinical outcome
goals are defined for each patient and weights are
assigned to each different goal. After treatment, an
assessment will be made as to what level of each
patient selected goal has been reached. This makes
GAS a potential instrument for outcome measurement in (heterogeneous, chronic) rare diseases, as
well as a method to compare the effectiveness of different interventions. GAS has been described by
Kiresuk and Sherman in 1968 (67), but it is getting
renewed attention lately in the context of rare diseases (68).
DISCUSSION
The topic of this publication is in constant
movement, making it hard to capture all information
and keeping it up-to-date with the latest changes.
E.g. during the creation of this article, several guidelines have been updated, projects progressed or
finalized, and new legislation was announced or
implemented. In contrast to the EMA, which publishes all its initiatives on its website instantly,
national initiatives are often less easy to find and are
usually drafted in the local language. Even though
the authors attempted to create a complete and current overview, this may have led to missing certain
recent important national developments. The same
applies to orphan drugs: officially there are 133
drugs with an orphan designation registered in the
EU (10), but many medicinal products were registered nationally before the EMA and Orphan Drug
legislation were introduced. This makes it difficult
to produce a clear overview of the total European
orphan drug market or to compare the EU with the
USA, which introduced its orphan drug law already
in 1983 (69).
More than 30% of new medicines containing a
novel active substance that were recommended for
approval by the CHMP in 2016 used one or more of
the different EMA tools for expedited review, which
shows uptake is significant (10). It is likely that
manufacturers of promising products will make use
of several incentive programs, e.g. an orphan designation first, a MAPP early in the development and
use accelerated assessment afterward on the way to
regulatory approval. However, uptake is still on the
low side compared to the US where 60% of
approved drugs used one or more expedited pathways in 2015 (70). These numbers may reflect a
delay in patient access in the EU. Relevant examples
of this are nivolumab and pembrolizumab, two
major breakthroughs in immuno-oncology. Both
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products were granted FDA approval in July/September 2014 respectively, but only by July 2015 in
the EU (71). Even though FDAís expedited pathways may not be identical, the reason for this difference remains unclear. Familiarity of drug manufacturers with these programs may play a role, as well
as the preference to choose the US for first drug
approval.
If the common intent is to accelerate access to
orphan drugs even further, it can be argued that these
products should be automatically qualified for EMA
expedited programs, which is not the case presently.
On the other hand, accelerated access only shaves 2
months of the whole drug development timeline of
10+ years, so a more holistic approach to speed up
the whole clinical development, such as the MAPP,
PRIME, and initiatives to promote fundamental science and clinical trial methodology (as in FP7), can
be valuable. Given the rarity of rare diseases and the
general sparseness of data, a combined assessment of
orphan designations and/or marketing authorizations
of orphan drugs by FDA, EMA, and other agencies
could be considered. Medical experts in rare diseases
already work closely together in international networks, it seems logical that regulatory agencies
would follow suit. Harmonization of intellectual
property rights (e.g. patents) would be beneficial but
is not to be expected soon.
Having early discussions with health authorities can have positive impact on clinical development timelines: the FDA estimated a median clinical
development time of 9.0 years (all new molecular
entities) and 10.2 (orphan drugs) for companies who
did not seek early advice, vs. 6.5 and 6.7 years
respectively for companies that did (72). It remains
to be seen what the effective benefit of EUís accelerated access programs will be in terms of time to
reach regulatory approval, reimbursement or patient
access in general.
Compassionate use programs can be done on a
European level via the CHMP, but this route is hardly utilized. The majority of compassionate use
instances are done via requests with the national
competent authority, via local legislation, which are
also less transparent for this reason. The rationale
for not using EU-wide CUP is not clear, but it can be
argued that the industry has commercial arguments
(CUP costs are borne by the manufacturer and revenues could be reduced after approval), medical reasons (only limited patient numbers in countries) and
legal argumentation (hesitation to promote nonapproved drugs/off-label use, difficulties with adequate physician training or the collection of adverse
events, for example). Broad compassionate use pro-
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Figure 6. Overview of presented in this article EU initiatives by year

grams could also compete with patient recruitment
of running clinical trials, which can be a relatively
large problem in rare diseases. If during drug development (serious) adverse events would occur in
patients in a CUP who would normally be excluded
from clinical trials, this could endanger the whole
development program of the drug itself. Identifying
and managing these risks together with the industry
could be helpful in promoting the use of CUPs.
Several countries have official programs for
off-label use (France, Italy), but most countries have
a less clearly established framework. The French
and Italian initiatives indicate that there is a need for
an expanded definition of CUP (i.e. new indication
for existing products), as well as for managed offlabel use. Having a proper legal framework for offlabel use could increase data on drug effectiveness
and reduce the risks involved. However, it is to be
expected that discussion between industry and regulators will continue on the legal aspects.
As this publication has shown, a lot of initiatives
and harmonization exist within the regulatory field.
However, harmonized HTA approaches have not yet
matured, leading to inequality in access to (reimbursed) OMPs in Europe. EUnetHTA is a good initiative, however, a lack of tangible results after 11 years
of development can be clearly identified. The effects
and uptake of the new parallel HTA/EMA consultation

will become visible in the coming years. ,,The recently
announced EU HTA regulation will likely build on
previous initiatives and be a significant step towards
harmonization HTA process across the EUíí(73).
CONCLUSION
Disease progression and permanent medical
complications of rare diseases can already occur at a
young age. Thirty percent of rare disease patients die
before the age of five (73). This makes early access
to treatment particularly important for rare disorders, to either cure or prevent disease progression.
Expedited pathway initiatives are necessary steps in
accelerating development and approval timelines for
orphan drugs and other high medical need products.
Especially for rare diseases, where patient populations are small and orphan drug development is
often done globally, further international collaboration would be beneficial.
It can be concluded that since 2000, promoting
early access to (innovative) medicines has been
firmly put on the agenda in the EU, resulting in various programs and initiatives, either national or EUwide. The Orphan Drug Legislation has created
clear and practical guidance for both drug manufacturers and regulators, facilitating the registration of
new orphan drugs resulting in a growing number of
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orphan drug approvals. Overarching frameworks
such as the framework programmes FP7, Horizon
2020 and IMI and IMI2, have led to multi-stakeholder research into how to address hurdles in medicine development, both from policy and regulatory
perspectives, as well as with novel scientific
methodology and fundamental research.
The overall effectiveness of all these programs
will be shown by the number of (orphan) drugs registered and a reduction of time to market.
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